INTRODUCTION
============

In eukaryotic cells, the secretory pathway is initiated by the selective incorporation of correctly folded and assembled secretory proteins into vesicles that mediate transport from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the Golgi apparatus. ER budding is driven by the assembly of cytosolic coat complex COPII at specific domains of the ER membrane called ER exit sites (ERES; [@B19]). For efficient ER exit, most secretory proteins are believed to be actively captured and concentrated at ERES through interactions with the cytosolic COPII coat prior to budding ([@B19]; [@B37]). According to this cargo capture model, those secretory molecules that cannot interact directly with the COPII coat subunits, like soluble secretory proteins, might be selectively incorporated into ERES and COPII vesicles by interacting with a cargo receptor, which would couple cargo selection with vesicle coat assembly.

Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins constitute a special category of secretory cargo, which contains a soluble protein portion attached by a glycolipid anchor to the external leaflet of the plasma membrane ([@B31]). Once glycolipid anchoring has occurred in the ER lumen, GPI-anchored proteins are delivered to the Golgi apparatus via COPII vesicles. Like soluble cargoes, GPI-anchored proteins are exclusively luminal and cannot interact directly with the cytosolic COPII coat. Therefore a transmembrane cargo receptor/adaptor may be required to recognize and concentrate the GPI-anchored proteins at ERES and COPII vesicles. This possible receptor/adaptor requirement might be fulfilled by the members of the conserved p24 family, which are abundant type I transmembrane proteins assembled into heteromeric complexes that cycle between the ER and Golgi compartments ([@B39]; [@B36]; [@B14]; [@B4]). In yeast, at least four members of the p24 family (Emp24p, Erv25p, Erp1p, and Erp2p) function in the p24 complex ([@B24]). Previous studies have shown a direct role of the yeast p24 complex in the ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins. First, the p24 complex is required for efficient transport of the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p to the Golgi, and it is necessary for proper targeting of other GPI-anchored proteins to the cell surface ([@B38]; [@B3]; [@B8]). Second, the p24 complex is directly and selectively required for in vitro ER budding of Gas1p ([@B29]). Third, the p24 proteins can be cross-linked to Gas1p in purified ER-derived vesicles ([@B29]). Finally, the tail of the p24 proteins efficiently recruits COPII coat subunits ([@B4]). On the basis of these observations, we initially proposed that the yeast p24 complex can directly promote the efficient ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins by acting as a cargo receptor. Moreover, this potential receptor function might be conserved in mammalian cells, since ER-to-Golgi transport of GPI-anchored proteins is specifically delayed after silencing of the mammalian homologues of several yeast p24 genes ([@B41]; [@B5]).

Although the cargo receptor model offers a mechanistic explanation for the efficient ER exit of yeast GPI-anchored proteins, their special transport requirements may suggest an alternative and more complex ER export mechanism than previously anticipated. Indeed, GPI-anchored proteins are sorted from other secretory proteins during their transport to the plasma membrane ([@B26]). In yeast, this sorting occurs initially upon exit from the ER. GPI-anchored proteins are selectively concentrated at specific ERES, from where they are incorporated into distinct transport vesicles ([@B28]; [@B8]). Moreover, we have shown that, in contrast to other secretory proteins, GPI-anchored proteins do not employ the COPII machinery for concentration at ERES. Instead, they use a concentrative mechanism that depends on the remodeling of their GPI anchors ([@B8]). This process consists of inositol deacylation followed by the replacement of the primary lipid moiety by another lipid containing a highly saturated acyl chain, usually ceramide. In yeast, the entire remodeling process occurs at the ER after the anchor attachment to the protein and is proposed to lead to the association of GPI-anchored proteins with ceramide-enriched membrane domains, based on the fact that they can be biochemically isolated in a detergent-resistant membrane (DRM) fraction ([@B33]; [@B11]). In mammalian cells remodeling confers this property in the Golgi [@B23]. This COPII assembly--independent mechanism for concentration of GPI-anchored proteins at ERES may imply that the COPII function in the ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins might be restricted just to the final vesicle formation event after cargo concentration. Consequently, the p24 complex may not act in yeast, as initially expected, like a conventional cargo receptor during the ER export of GPI-anchored proteins.

Therefore the exact mode of action of the yeast p24 complex during the selective ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins is unclear. To clarify this issue, we tested several predictions of the cargo receptor hypothesis directly, including the substrate-binding capacity of the p24 complex and its influence on cargo concentration and sorting at ERES. Our results indicate that the yeast p24 complex does not behave as a typical cargo receptor but functions as an adaptor that facilitates ER exit by connecting the COPII coat with GPI-anchored proteins after their remodeling and concentration. Furthermore, we found a new function of the p24 complex in the quality control of GPI-anchored proteins. We show that the p24 complex effects the ER retention of incompletely remodeled GPI-anchored proteins by a mechanism that depends on recycling them from the Golgi back to the ER. Therefore our results support a model in which the p24 complex regulates the intracellular transport of GPI-anchored proteins by monitoring GPI anchor remodeling.

RESULTS
=======

The p24 complex interacts specifically with GPI-anchored proteins through their GPI anchor within the ER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We showed previously that the yeast p24 complex binds to the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p and is directly required for its efficient ER exit ([@B29]). These findings led to the idea that the p24 complex might constitute a conventional cargo receptor that collects GPI-anchored proteins into COPII vesicles to accelerate their transport to the Golgi. This hypothesis is reinforced by the fact that p24 complex requirement for ER exit is specific to all GPI-anchored proteins tested so far (Supplemental Figure S1; [@B8]) but does not affect transport of carboxypeptidase Y or pro--alpha factor. To further examine the potential role of the p24 complex as a cargo receptor for GPI-anchored proteins, we investigated whether other GPI-anchored proteins interact with p24 proteins within the ER. Pulse-radiolabeled yeast cells from *EMP24-HA*-tagged and untagged strains were converted to perforated spheroplasts and exposed to the cleavable cross-linker DSP. After solubilization, Emp24-hemagglutinin (HA) was immunoprecipitated using anti-HA antibodies. The precipitates were denatured and subjected to a second immunoprecipitation using antibodies against different GPI-anchored proteins. The cross-linker was cleaved, and the samples were analyzed by SDS--PAGE. Emp24-HA was cross-linked to the ER form of all the GPI-anchored proteins tested with good efficiency ([Figure 1, A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No GPI-anchored proteins were recovered if cross-linker was omitted. Moreover, GPI-anchored proteins could not be detected when the cross-linking was performed on untagged membranes, proving that the GPI-anchored proteins were recovered as part of a complex containing Emp24p. This association is specific because two unrelated transmembrane proteins, the general amino acid permease Gap1p and the glucose transporter Hxt1p, cannot be cross-linked to Emp24p ([Figure 1, A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As an additional specificity control, the cargo-binding capacity of the p24 complex was compared with that of Erv29p, a well-characterized ER cargo receptor ([@B4]). Whereas Erv29p can bind efficiently one of its known soluble cargoes, the vacuolar carbopeptidase Y (CPY), the GPI-anchored protein Yps1p fails to be cross-linked to Erv29p ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and CPY is not cross-linked to Emp24p. These cross-linking experiments show that Emp24p binds specifically to GPI-anchored proteins within the ER.

![The p24 complex associates specifically with the GPI-anchored proteins through the GPI anchor. (A) Emp24p can be cross-linked specifically to GPI-anchored proteins in the ER. Pulse-radiolabeled yeast cells from *EMP24-HA*-tagged and untagged strains were converted to perforated spheroplasts and incubated with (+) and without (--) DSP. The samples were denatured and immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody and reprecipitated with antibody against the designated protein (labeled C). Five percent of the DSP-exposed spheroplasts were immunoprecipitated with antibodies against GPI-anchored proteins or non--GPI-anchored proteins to use as a standard (labeled T) for recovery. Samples were incubated with 5% β-mercaptoethanol, analyzed by SDS--PAGE, and visualized using a Phosphorimager. Emp24-HA was detected by immunoblot. (B) Quantification of several experiments described in A. The graph plots the average percentage of the recovery of different secretory proteins. GPI-APs, GPI-anchored proteins. (C) Erv29p can be cross-linked to CPY but not to GPI-anchored proteins. Spheroplasts obtained from Emp24-HA and Erv29-HA strains were incubated with (+) or without (--) DSP, denatured, immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody, and then reprecipitated with antibody against the Yps1p or CPY and processed as earlier. The percentage recovery of cross-linked Yps1p and CPY is shown. (D) Emp24p can be cross-linked to GPI-anchored proteins through the GPI anchor. Spheroplasts obtained from Emp24-HA cells expressing different constructs of the Gas1p were treated with (+) or without (--) DSP, denatured, immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody, and then reprecipitated with antibody against the Gas1p and processed as earlier. (E) Quantification of several experiments described in D. The graph plots the average percentage of the recovery of different Gas1p mutant constructs normalized relative to the recovery of wild-type Gas1p.](2924fig1){#F1}

All GPI-anchored proteins seem to share two conserved motifs that could potentially function as a recognition motif for the p24 complex: the GPI anchor and a serine/threonine (S/T) region. The GPI-anchor is covalently attached to a newly generated COOH-terminal residue (ω site) after cleavage of the GPI-attachment signal in the ER. The S/T region upstream of the ω site ([@B7]) is a site for O-mannosylation, which begins in the ER in yeast ([@B15]). To identify the region of GPI-anchored protein binding to Emp24p, we used three different mutant constructs of the Gas1p ([@B30]; [@B8]). In one construct Gas1p is devoid of its GPI anchor and instead contains an artificial transmembrane domain (TMD) consisting of 19 leucine residues and two flanking arginine and serine residues (Gas1TMD). In a second construct Gas1p is deleted of its S/T region \[Gas1(-S/T)\]. In the third construct Gas1p is mutated at the ω site to prevent GPI anchoring (Gas1Q). We observed that only wild-type Gas1p and Gas1(-S/T) can be cross-linked to Emp24p ([Figure 1, D and E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore these results show that Emp24p recognizes and binds to the GPI-anchored proteins via the GPI anchor prior to and/or during ER exit.

The p24 complex is not required to sort and concentrate GPI-anchored proteins into ERES
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

According to the cargo receptor model, our results would imply that the p24 complex interacts with the GPI moiety to concentrate GPI-anchored proteins in ERES and COPII vesicles. Therefore we assessed the requirement of the p24 complex for accumulation of GPI-anchored proteins into ERES. Cargo concentration at ERES can be visualized under the fluorescence microscope by blocking the ER exit with the temperature-sensitive *sec31-1* (COPII) allele ([@B8]). First, we assessed the reliability of this system by investigating Erv14p, which has been proposed to act as a cargo receptor of several transmembrane secretory proteins, including the glucose transporter Hxt1p ([@B8]; [@B10]). If selective Hxt1p incorporation into ERES depends on Erv14p, an *erv14Δ sec31-1* double mutant strain should not accumulate Hxt1p into ERES upon shift to the restrictive temperature (37°C). As shown in [Figure 2, A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Hxt1p showed punctuate staining in *sec31-1* mutant cells at 37°C. We previously showed that these dots correspond to ERES in yeast because they colocalize with the ERES marker and COPII coat component Sec13p ([@B8]). However, in an *erv14Δ sec31-1* mutant strain, Hxt1p fails to accumulate into ERES ([Figure 2, A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To show that this observation is not the result of an ERES formation defect, we confirmed that the ERES marker Sec13p localized properly in the *erv14Δ sec31-1* strain (Supplemental Figure S2). These results show that Erv14p acts as expected for a classical cargo receptor by promoting cargo concentration in ERES and confirms the reliability of the method.

Next we examined whether incorporation of GPI-anchored proteins into ERES depends on the p24 complex. For this purpose, we used the deletion of *EMP24* that destabilizes the other proteins of the complex, leading to a complete loss of p24 complex function ([@B24]). In *sec31-1* mutant cells at 37°C, the GPI-anchored protein Cwp2p showed punctuate staining, which corresponds to accumulation of Cwp2p molecules into ERES as previously described ([@B8]). Strikingly, this pattern was also reproduced in *emp24Δ sec31-1* mutant cells at 37°C ([Figure 2, C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed that these dot-like structures containing Cwp2p are ERES by colocalization with the ERES marker Sec13p ([Figure 2, E and F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore these data show that GPI-anchored protein concentration at ERES does not require the p24 complex.

As a control, we used the disruption of *BST1*, which encodes for the first anchor-remodeling enzyme that deacetylates the GPI inositol. We previously showed that in *bst1Δ sec31-1* double mutant cells Cwp2p is not accumulated in ERES at 37ºC, displaying just the characteristic ER nuclear ring staining as the *bst1Δ* single mutant ([Figure 2, C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This defect in concentration at ERES, which is also observed in other remodeling mutants ([@B8]), correlates with the lack of association with DRMs of the unremodeled, ER-localized GPI-anchored proteins ([@B12]). Therefore we expected that since the p24 complex is not required for GPI-anchored proteins concentration at ERES, the p24 complex should not be required for anchor remodeling or DRM association of GPI-anchored proteins.

Thus we examined whether remodeling is influenced by the *emp24Δ* mutation. As shown in [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, we confirmed that the p24 complex is not required for anchor remodeling. The anchors of the *emp24Δ* strain ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3) mainly contained a remodeled phosphatidylinositol and inositolphosphorylceramide as in wild-type strain. Next we investigated whether the GPI-anchored proteins become detergent insoluble at the ER in the absence of the p24 proteins, by using the *sec31-1* thermosensitive allele and performing a pulse-chase experiment at restrictive temperature. DRM association of labeled proteins was monitored by the acquisition of detergent insolubility by subjecting cell extracts in the cold to incubation with TX-100 and density gradient centrifugations. In *sec31-1* cells, the ER form of the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p was enriched in the fractions corresponding to DRMs ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, Gas1p derived from *bst1Δ sec31-1* cells was entirely located in the detergent-soluble fractions, verifying that remodeling is essential for DRM isolation of GPI-anchored proteins. However, in *emp24Δ sec31-1* cells, there was no significant difference in the amount of Gas1p associated with DRM fractions compared with *sec31-1* cells ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the p24 complex is not required for the isolation of GPI-anchored proteins in DRMs.

![Emp24p is not required for GPI-anchored cargo sorting and concentration into ERES. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of live *sec31-1* and *sec31-1 erv14Δ* cells expressing Hxt1-CFP at 37ºC. Raw images. (B) Quantification of several micrographs described in A. The graph plots the average percentage of the cells, for which Hxt1-CFP is found in dot-like structures. n, number of cells plotted; 74 ≤ n ≤ 89. (C) Fluorescence micrographs of live *sec31-1*, *sec31-1 bst1Δ*, and *sec31-1 emp24Δ* cells expressing Cwp2-Venus at 37ºC. Raw images. (D) Quantification of several micrographs described in C. The graph plots the average percentage of the cells, for which Cwp2-Venus is found in dot-like structures. n, number of cells plotted; 74 ≤ n ≤ 89. (E) Fluorescence micrographs of live *sec31-1* and *sec31-1 emp24Δ* cells expressing Cwp2-Venus (green) and Sec13-mCh (red) at 37°C. White arrowheads, colocalizing dots. Deconvoluted images by 10 iterations. (F) Quantification of several micrographs described in E. The graph displays the means of the percentage of colocalization per cell of Cwp2-Venus dots with Sec13-mCh dots in *sec31-1* (black bars, n = 36) and in *sec31-1 emp24Δ* (white bars, n = 55). Scale bar, A, C, E, 5 μm.](2924fig2){#F2}

![The p24 complex is not required for anchor remodeling or DRM partition of GPI-anchored proteins in the ER. (A) Lipid remodeling of the GPI anchor is normal in *emp24Δ* cells. Wild-type, *emp24Δ*, *bst1Δ*, and *per1Δ* strains were labeled with \[^3^H\]myo-inositol for 2 h at 25C. The labeled PI moieties were prepared from GPI-anchored proteins and analyzed by TLC using the solvent system 55:45:10 chloroform/methanol/0.25% KCl. Lipids extracted from wild-type cells (lane 1) were used as a standard. pG1, phosphatidylinositol with a C26:0 fatty acid in sn-2 position; PI, phosphatidylinositol; IPC-C, inositolphosphorylceramide consisting of 4-hydroxysphinganine and a hydroxylated C26:0 fatty acid ([@B12]); acyl-PI, inositol-acylated PI ([@B16]) (B) GPI-anchored proteins are associated with DRMs at the ER level in *emp24Δ* cells. DRM association of the Gas1p in the ER was analyzed using *sec31-1*, *sec31-1 bst1Δ*, and *sec31-1 emp24Δ* cells, which were previously pulse labeled and chased at 37ºC. The cells were broken with glass beads and subjected to TX-100 extraction and density gradient centrifugation. Six fractions were collected and analyzed by immunoprecipitation with antibodies against Gas1p.](2924fig3){#F3}

Because cargo receptors are believed to target secretory proteins to the ERES and GPI-anchored proteins are sorted from non--GPI-anchored proteins into different ERES upon cargo concentration, we next investigated whether the p24 complex is required for GPI-anchored protein sorting and targeting into their specific ERES. To test this possibility, we analyzed the colocalization of Cwp2p and the transmembrane protein Hxt1p contained in ERES in *sec31-1* and *emp24Δ sec31-1* cells at 37°C (Supplemental Figure S3, A and B). No significant differences could be observed, suggesting that sorting upon cargo concentration at ERES is not affected by the *emp24Δ* mutation.

Efficient ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins involves p24 protein--specific interaction with the specialized form of COPII coat subunit Lst1p
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taken together, the data presented earlier show that sorting and concentration of GPI-anchored proteins at ERES do not depend on p24 proteins, supporting the idea that the p24 complex does not act as a conventional cargo receptor. Therefore the export function by which the p24 complex directly promotes the ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins must be subsequent to their concentration at ERES. One possibility is that p24 complexes facilitate COPII vesicle budding from ERES containing concentrated GPI-anchored proteins. Given the lack of a cytosolic domain on GPI-anchored proteins and the ability of the p24 proteins to interact with the COPII components, p24 complexes could link the COPII coat on these specific ERES to GPI-anchored proteins and ensure their incorporation into COPII vesicles. In line with this hypothesis, the Sec24p homologue Lst1p holds a selective binding site for the p24 proteins ([@B27]) and, in addition, it is specifically required for the efficient ER-to-Golgi transport of the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p ([@B32]). Therefore the p24 complex might connect Lst1p with GPI-anchored proteins to stimulate their export from the ER. To investigate this possibility, we analyzed by pulse chase the influence on Gas1p transport of two Lst1p mutant forms (Lst1K543A,R545A and Lst1R219,224A) that disrupt specifically the binding site for p24 proteins, impairing its packaging into COPII vesicles ([@B27]). As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, these mutations decreased the transport of Gas1p from the ER to the Golgi. This transport defect was specific for the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p, because the transport of the non--GPI-anchored protein CPY was not affected. It should be noted that the Gas1p transport delay in the *lst1* point mutants is similar to the defect observed in *lst1Δ* ([@B32]). We conclude from this experiment that the efficient ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins requires the interaction of p24 proteins with the specialized form of COPII coat subunit Lst1p. Therefore our data suggest that the p24 complex, rather than being a conventional cargo receptor, acts as an adaptor that links COPII coat to GPI-anchored proteins in ERES. In agreement with this, p24 proteins are present in GPI-anchored protein containing ERES (Supplemental Figure S4, C and D) and exit the ER in the same vesicles ([@B29]).

![The disruption of the p24 protein--binding site on the specialized COPII subunit Lst1p specifically impairs the efficient ER-to-Golgi transport of Gas1p. (A) Pulse-chase analysis of the ER-to-Golgi transport in the deletion strain *lst1Δ* expressing wild-type Lst1p or the mutant forms Lst1K543A,R545A and Lst1R219,224A. Proliferating cells were radiolabeled for 5 min, chased for the indicated times at 24°C, and lysed. Gas1p and CPY were immunoprecipitated, resolved by SDS--PAGE, and analyzed by Phosphorimager. Gas1p-p, ER-precursor form; -m, Golgi form. CPY-p2, ER-precursor form; -p1, Golgi precursor form; -m, mature form. (B) Quantification of several experiments described in A. The graph plots the average percentage of Gaslp and CPY maturation in *lst1Δ* strain expressing wild-type Lst1p or Lst1p mutants.](2924fig4){#F4}

The p24 complex recognizes both remodeled and unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have shown that Emp24p binds specifically GPI-anchored proteins through their GPI anchors. Therefore, if the p24 complex promotes vesicle budding by connecting the COPII coat with the GPI-anchored proteins after their concentration at ERES, we expected that the p24 proteins recognize GPI-anchored proteins once their GPI anchors have been completely remodeled. We addressed this issue by examining the extent of association between Emp24p and GPI-anchored proteins in wild-type strain and in strains with mutations in genes encoding remodeling enzymes, including the inositol deacylase Bst1p, the GPI phospholipase Per1p, or the acyltransferase Gup1p. For this purpose, cells expressing the GPI-anchored protein Gas1p-HA were analyzed by two different methods---native coimmunoprecipitation and chemical cross-linking. As seen in [Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, immunoprecipitation in 1% digitonin-solubilized extracts revealed that in the wild-type strain Emp24p coprecipitated mainly with the 105-kDa ER precursor form of Gas1p, suggesting that GPI-anchored proteins dissociate from Emp24p upon arrival to the Golgi. By using this method, we also found that Emp24p did not coprecipitate with Gas1p in the remodeling mutant strains *bst1Δ* ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), *per1Δ*, and *gup1Δ* (Supplemental Figure S5). For the cross-linking study, the cross-linked material was immunoprecipitated with antibody against Emp24p and blotted against anti-HA antibody. In this case, Gas1p molecules could be specifically cross-linked to Emp24p in both wild-type and *bst1Δ* mutant strains ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus association of Emp24p with unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins can be detected by cross-linking but not by native coimmunoprecipitation. Because chemical cross-linking is well known to stabilize weak or transient protein--protein interactions ([@B43]), these results suggest that Emp24 binding to unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins is weaker than that to remodeled GPI-anchored proteins. This could imply that Emp24p preferentially recognizes remodeled GPI-anchored proteins, which would be consistent with the idea that the p24 complex promotes the efficient export of GPI-anchored proteins after their remodeling and concentration at ERES. Nevertheless, the cross-linking data show that unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins are also specifically recognized by Emp24p. This result prompted us to evaluate whether the interaction between Emp24p and unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins plays any physiological role in the transport of GPI-anchored proteins.

![Emp24p can bind both remodeled and unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins. (A) Native coimmunoprecipitation assay between Emp24p and Gas1p. Enriched ER fractions (wild-type, *bst1Δ*, and *emp24Δ* mutant cells expressing Gas1-HA) were solubilized in 1% digitonin and analyzed by native immunoprecipitation (IP) with anti-Emp24p antibody followed by immunoblotting with anti-HA peroxidase antibody. Totals (T) represent a fraction of the solubilized input material. (B) Cross-linking assay between Emp24p and Gas1p. Spheroplasts from wild-type, *bst1Δ*, and *emp24Δ* mutant cells were incubated with (+) and without (−) DSP, denatured, and immunoprecipitated with anti-Emp24p antibody, followed by immunoblotting with anti-HA peroxidase antibody. Totals (T) represent a fraction of the solubilized input material. Gas1p: p, ER-precursor form; m, Golgi form.](2924fig5){#F5}

A defect in GPI anchor remodeling relocalizes the p24 complex from the Golgi to the ER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We showed previously that anchor remodeling is required for the efficient ER exit of GPI-anchored proteins ([@B8]). Indeed, *bst1Δ* or *per1Δ* mutations lead to the ER accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins. This accumulation is specific since the unrelated transmembrane cargo Hxt1p is properly targeted to the plasma membrane in the absence of remodeling ([Figure 6, A and B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [@B8]). Because Emp24p is able to interact with unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we decided to investigate whether the ER accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins observed in the remodeling mutants could influence the intracellular localization of Emp24p, which normally cycles between Golgi and ER compartments ([@B4]). To address this possibility, we analyzed the localization of functional, fluorescent protein--tagged Emp24p (Supplemental Figure S6B) in the absence of remodeling by using the *bst1Δ* and *per1Δ* mutant strains. In wild-type cells Emp24p is preferentially found in dot-like structures that colocalize with the *cis*-Golgi SNARE Sed5p ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas in both *bst1Δ* and *per1Δ* mutant cells it is completely relocated to the ER ([Figure 6, D and E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This relocalization phenotype could be explained if the p24 complex is unstable in the absence of remodeling, and thus the p24 proteins would be subsequently retained in the ER. However, we examined this possibility and found that the p24 complex is indeed stable and presumably functional in the remodeling mutants (Supplemental Figure S7). Therefore we assume that the relocation and ER retention of Emp24p observed in remodeling mutants are due to the interaction of Emp24p with the anchor of the GPI-anchored proteins. If this hypothesis is correct, Emp24p localization should not be affected in the absence of GPI anchor synthesis even though unanchored proteins are retained in the ER ([Figure 6, A and B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We tested this assumption by analyzing the localization of Emp24p in the *gpi1Δ* mutant, which is defective in the synthesis of the GPI anchor ([@B20]). As predicted, in the *gpi1Δ* mutant such precursor accumulation does not affect the localization of Emp24p, which is not trapped at the ER and can be properly sent off to the Golgi. ([Figure 6, D and E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that an unremodeled GPI anchor is required to cause redistribution of Emp24p to the ER.

![Emp24p is relocalized from the Golgi to the ER in remodeling mutants. (A) Selective defect in the ER export of GPI-anchored proteins in remodeling mutants. Live images of wild-type, *gpi1Δ*, *bst1Δ*, and *per1Δ* expressing Hxt1-CFP and Cwp2-Venus at 30°C. (B) Quantification of several micrographs described in A. The graph plots the average percentage of cells displaying Cwp2-Venus (black bars) and Hxt1-CFP (white bars) in the ER. n, number of cells plotted; 37 ≤ n ≤ 53. (C) Live images of wild-type cells expressing Emp24-CFP, Erv14-mCi, and mRFP-Sed5 at 30°C. (D) Emp24p localization depends on remodeling of GPI-anchored proteins. Live images of wild-type, *gpi1Δ*, *bst1Δ*, and *per1Δ* cells expressing Emp24-CFP at 30°C. (E) Quantification of several micrographs described in D. The graph plots the average number of Emp24-CFP dots per cell seen in the different strains. n, number of cells plotted; 46 ≤ n ≤ 63. (F) Emp24p is not incorporated into ERES in remodeling mutants. Fluorescence micrographs of live *sec31-1* and *sec31-1 bst1Δ* cells expressing Emp24-CFP and Erv14-mCi at 37ºC. (G) Quantification of several micrographs described in F. The graph plots the average percentage of the *sec31-1* and *sec31-1 bst1Δ* cells for which Emp24-CFP and Erv14-mCi are found in dot-like structures. n, number of cells plotted. 74 ≤ n ≤ 89. A, C, D, Raw images. Scale bar, 5 μm.](2924fig6){#F6}

Next we investigated whether Emp24p also fails to be concentrated into ERES in remodeling mutants. To assess this possibility, we analyzed the distribution of Emp24p in the *bst1Δ sec31-1* mutant strain at 37ºC. As shown in [Figure 6, F and G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, Emp24p is preferentially found in ERES in *sec31-1* cells. Nevertheless, in a *bst1Δ sec31-1* cells Emp24p did not show the typical ERES punctuate pattern, displaying only the ER-characteristic nuclear ring staining. The defect in ERES association is specific for Emp24p because Erv14p, a transmembrane protein that also cycles continuously between ER and Golgi ([@B34]), is properly accumulated at ERES in the *bst1Δ sec31-1* mutant cells ([Figure 6, F and G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore this result indicates that the ER accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins prevents the p24 complex from being incorporated into ERES.

The p24 complex contributes to the effective ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins by recycling them from the Golgi
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taken together, these data suggest a role of the p24 complex in the quality control of GPI-anchored proteins. The p24 complex might contribute to the retention of GPI-anchored proteins in the ER until they become properly remodeled. We addressed this possibility by checking whether the unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins can be transported faster in the absence of the p24 complex. To do this, we analyzed by a pulse-chase experiment the ER-to-Golgi transport of Gas1p in remodeling mutants lacking Emp24p ([Figure 7, A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the wild-type strain, the Golgi maturation kinetics of Gas1p is delayed in the *emp24Δ* mutant and the remodeling mutant *bst1Δ*, as observed previously ([@B38]; [@B42]). Nevertheless, the delay is stronger in the remodeling mutant than in the *emp24Δ* mutant strain. Remarkably, in the double mutant *emp24Δ bst1Δ* the transport rate is improved with respect to the remodeling mutant. To discard the possibility that the increase of the ratio of Gas1p mature form observed in the double mutant is due to a higher protein turnover in the ER, we quantified the loss of total signal remaining after 60 min of chase. The percentage of signal remaining is 82% for wild type, 78% for *emp24Δ*, 87% for *bst1Δ*, and 83% for the *bst1Δ emp24Δ* double mutant, indicating that there are no significant differences among strains. Therefore we conclude that the p24 complex contributes to the ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins, supporting the idea that the p24 complex is involved in a quality control mechanism that regulates the intracellular transport of GPI-anchored proteins. Of interest, the transport rate in the double mutant is only recovered to the transport level of the *emp24Δ* mutant strain. This partial recovery was what we expected because in the double-mutant strain the ER exit function of the p24 complex is still lost, preventing a recovery to wild-type levels.

Because the p24 proteins are normally cycling between ER and Golgi, the ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins mediated by the p24 complex might require retrieval from the Golgi. The p24 complex could bind unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins in the ER, travel with them, inefficiently, to the *cis*-Golgi, and mediate their efficient recycling to the ER via COPI-dependent retrograde transport pathway. We investigated this possibility by testing whether retrograde transport is responsible for the ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins. To do this, we further examined the ER accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins in the coatomer mutant *ret1-1*. The temperature-sensitive *ret1-1* mutant has a lesion in the α subunit of coatomer and, at permissive temperature (24ºC), shows a defect in the Golgi-to-ER retrograde transport of dilysine-harboring proteins but not in the anterograde transport of GPI-anchored proteins [@B20a]. If the ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins depends on retrograde transport, a *ret1-1 bst1Δ* double mutant should fail to massively accumulate unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins in the ER. As shown in [Figure 7, C and D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, in wild-type and *ret1-1* mutant cells, the GPI-anchored protein Ccw14p showed a cell surface staining, whereas in *bst1Δ*, the ER-characteristic nuclear ring staining was observed. In contrast, when Ccw14p was expressed in *ret1-1 bst1Δ* double-mutant cells, no ER staining was observed and Ccw14p was mainly localized at the vacuole (see also Supplemental Figure S8). In addition, the ER staining for Emp24p exhibited in the *bst1Δ* mutant was not detected in *ret1-1 bst1Δ* double-mutant cells, and Emp24p was present in dot-like structures, perhaps Golgi or endosomes ([Figure 7, C and E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore these results show that an active retrograde transport is required for the ER retention of both GPI-anchored proteins and Emp24p in the remodeling mutant *bst1Δ*, which strongly suggests that one of the p24 complex functions in the early secretory pathway is to retrieve escaped unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins from the Golgi back to the ER.

The p24 complex alleviates the ER stress caused by the accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Under normal growth conditions, a defect in remodeling causes the ER accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins, which results in constitutive and moderate activation of the multifaceted unfolded protein response (UPR) ([@B18]). The UPR has been shown to alleviate the stress produced by the accumulation of aberrant secretory cargo in the ER ([@B44]). Because the p24 complex binds unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins, we explored the possibility that this binding contributes to reduce the ER stress in a remodeling mutant. If this is the case, the absence of the p24 proteins in a remodeling mutant should further activate the UPR. We measured the UPR induction from a reporter construct (pJC31) that contains the 22--base pair *UPRE* (unfolded protein responses element) of *KAR2* fused to *LacZ* ([@B9]). β-Galactosidase activity was increased in the *emp24Δ bst1Δ* double mutant compared with the single mutants ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), reflecting a synergistic activation of the UPR. This result suggests that p24 complex bound to unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins in the ER helps to shield them from components of the UPR pathway. Therefore, although we have shown that unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins exit the ER faster in the absence of the p24 proteins, the remaining protein fraction could be more exposed and thus increase the UPR activation. This result supports a role of the p24 complex in protecting the cell from the stress induced by the accumulation of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins in the ER.

###### 

Activation of the UPR in wild-type and mutant strains.

  Strain           β-Galactosidase units
  ---------------- -----------------------
  Wild type        1.5 ± 0.009
  *emp24Δ*         6.3 ± 0.005
  *bst1Δ*          10 ± 0.021
  *bst1Δ emp24Δ*   15.4 ± 0.021

β-Galactosidase assays were performed on strains harboring the reporter construct (pJC31). Activity is given in β-galactosidase units and represents the average of four independent determinations with SE.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study we describe the mechanisms by which the yeast p24 complex operates in the intracellular transport of GPI-anchored proteins. In yeast, GPI-anchored proteins are selectively concentrated at specific ERES, from where they are incorporated into COPII vesicles that are distinct from those carrying other secretory proteins ([@B28]; [@B8]). A direct role in this sorting process was suggested by our in vitro experiment showing that preincubation of wild-type membranes with antibodies against the cytosolic tail of Emp24p selectively inhibited the ER budding of a GPI-anchored protein. Even though p24 complex binds specifically to GPI-anchored proteins in the ER in an anchor-dependent manner, it is not required to sort and concentrate them into their specific ERES. This implies that the p24 complex does not behave like a conventional cargo receptor, and that its ER export function takes place downstream of cargo concentration, consistent with our previous results that GPI-anchored proteins do not require COPII machinery for their concentration in ERES. The direct role of the p24 complex in the ER exit of yeast GPI-anchored proteins seems to be to link the GPI-anchored proteins to the COPII coat. This function is required since GPI-anchored proteins are completely luminal and need an adaptor to bind sites on the COPII coat. This binding is likely to ensure an efficient incorporation of the GPI-anchored proteins into the vesicles during their formation and might influence vesicle formation itself. In strong support of the "linker" function is our observation that the disruption of the p24 protein--binding site on the specialized COPII subunit Lst1p specifically impairs the efficient ER-to-Golgi transport of Gas1p. Therefore the p24 complex may act as an adaptor that facilitates COPII vesicle formation by stabilizing COPII components on the GPI-anchored protein containing ERES. A similar mechanism is believed to be used by the p24 complex for the generation of COPI vesicles, in which the yeast p24 proteins can promote budding by acting as a primer to induce COPI coat polymerization onto the Golgi membrane ([@B1]). Furthermore, p24 tails from animal cells can stimulate in vitro the formation of COPI-coated vesicles when they are displayed on liposomes ([@B6]).

Because in mammalian cells lipid remodeling is not terminated at the ER ([@B11]), it is possible that concentration of mammalian GPI-anchored proteins upon ER exit does not depend on this process as it does in yeast. It seems that the mammalian p24 complex acts in this case as expected for a conventional cargo receptor by concentrating GPI-anchored proteins at ERES prior vesicle budding ([@B12a]).

Our study reveals a novel role of the yeast p24 complex in quality control of GPI-anchored proteins by monitoring the completion of anchor remodeling. In the absence of the remodeling machinery, Emp24p can bind unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins. Furthermore, unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins are transported more efficiently in the absence of Emp24p. These findings indicate that the p24 complex helps retain incompletely remodeled GPI-anchored proteins at the ER when the remodeling machinery is absent or inactive. Our results also indicate that this ER retention requires retrieval from Golgi. We observed a complete redistribution of Emp24p from Golgi to ER when remodeling is defective. Likewise, the mammalian KDEL receptor, whose steady-state localization is in the *cis*-Golgi compartment, also redistributes to the ER upon overexpression of KDEL-bearing secretory proteins ([@B21]). Moreover, we have shown that an active Golgi-to-ER retrograde transport is required for the ER accumulation of both unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins and Emp24p in a remodeling mutant. These results strongly suggest that the p24 complex contributes to ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins by recycling them from the Golgi via COPI-dependent retrograde transport. Consistent with a retrieval action in a post-ER quality control, the p24 complex is continuously cycling between ER and Golgi ([@B40]; [@B39]; [@B4]) and facilitates COPI vesicle formation from the Golgi membrane ([@B1]).

Both export and retention mechanisms seem to involve GPI anchor recognition by the p24 complex. Consistently, Emp24p can bind Gas1p but not to Gas1-TMD or Gas1Q, for which the GPI attachment signal has been exchanged for a transmembrane domain or mutated in the ω site to prevent anchoring, respectively. Emp24p localization is strongly affected by the presence of unremodeled GPI-anchored protein but not by unanchored proteins. One possibility is that Emp24p recognizes the lipid moiety on the GPI anchor. Our observation that both remodeled and unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins can be cross-linked to Emp24p but only remodeled GPI-anchored proteins are coprecipitated in detergent solutions might suggest that lipid remodeling allows higher binding affinity to p24 proteins in the ER. This would lead to a preferential ER export of remodeled GPI-anchored proteins by the p24 complex. Even though unremodeled GPI-anchored protein binding to Emp24p could be weaker, it is still sufficient for their retrieval from Golgi, as shown by the relocalization of Emp24p to the ER in remodeling mutants. Another possible explanation for the difference between the cross-linking and coprecipitation experiments might be that the interaction of the p24 complex with unremodeled GPI anchored proteins depends more on the lipid structure than for remodeled proteins. This hydrophobic interaction is more likely to be inhibited by the presence of the detergent in the coprecipitation experiment.

Our binding studies also indicate that remodeled GPI-anchored proteins dissociate from the p24 complex in the Golgi, since Emp24p binds only to the ER form of Gas1p. As proposed for cargo receptors, dissociation could be caused by a decreasing pH in a later Golgi subcompartment that would induce conformational changes in the p24 proteins to lower affinity for bound ligand ([@B10]). However, the fact that unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins are recycled from Golgi to the ER suggests that they do not release from the p24 complex in this organelle. We speculate that either the lower-pH subcompartment is not reached by unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins because of their physical properties or the hydrophobic nature of the interaction of unremodeled proteins with p24 renders the interaction insensitive to pH. Perhaps the short length of their unremodeled anchors precludes them from proper insertion into the thicker Golgi membrane, leading to their retrieval by the p24 complex.

We present the following model for p24 function in yeast ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). GPI-anchored proteins are concentrated and sorted into their specific ERES upon anchor remodeling. Then p24 complexes are recruited to these ERES due to its efficient interaction with fully remodeled GPI-anchored proteins. This late binding would avoid an unproductive competition with the remodeling machinery. Once recruited to the GPI-anchored protein ERES, the p24 complex links the GPI-anchored proteins to COPII components on these ERES, which ensures the formation of COPII vesicles containing correctly remodeled GPI-anchored proteins. During or after arrival to the Golgi, remodeled GPI-anchored proteins dissociate from the p24 complex. On their release, remodeled GPI-anchored proteins can progress through the secretory pathway to be finally delivered to the plasma membrane. By contrast, unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins that have escaped to the Golgi will be recycled back to the ER in COPI vesicles by the p24 complex. Once in the ER, unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins would have another opportunity to acquire the proper remodeled anchor.

![Efficient ER retention of unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins requires their recycling from the Golgi to the ER by the p24 complex. (A) The *emp24Δ* mutation partially suppresses the GPI-anchored protein transport defect in remodeling mutants. Pulse-chase analysis to follow the transport from ER to Golgi of Gas1p in wild-type and deletion strains. Proliferating cells were radiolabeled for 5 min, chased for the indicated times at 24°C, and lysed. Gas1p was immunoprecipitated, resolved by SDS--PAGE, and analyzed by Phosphorimager. ER (p) and Golgi (m) Gas1p forms are indicated. (B) Quantification of several experiments described in A. The graph plots the average percentage of Gas1p maturation in wild-type and deletion strains. (C) An active retrograde transport is required for ER retention of GPI-anchored proteins and ER redistribution of Emp24p in remodeling mutants. Live images of wild-type, *ret1-1*, *bst1Δ*, and *ret1-1 bst1Δ* expressing Ccw14-Venus or Emp24-CFP at 24°C. Raw images. Scale bar, 5 μm. (D) Quantification of several micrographs described in C. The graph plots the average percentage of cells displaying Ccw14-Venus in the ER. n, number of cells plotted; n ≥ 100. (E) Quantification of several micrographs described in D. The graph plots the average number of Emp24-CFP dots per cell seen in the different strains. n, number of cells plotted; n ≥ 100.](2924fig7){#F7}

![Model of the specific roles of the p24 complex in the trafficking of GPI-anchored proteins along the early secretory pathway in yeast. The p24 complex promotes the efficient ER export of fully remodeled GPI-anchored proteins by linking the proteins to the COPII coat at their specific ERES and prevents the progression of incompletely remodeled GPI-anchored proteins along the secretory pathway by recycling them back from Golgi to the ER in COPI vesicles. 1) GPI anchored proteins are concentrated and sorted into their specific ERES upon anchor remodeling. 2) p24 complex is efficiently recruited to these ERES due to its binding to fully remodeled GPI-anchored proteins. 3) The p24 complex acts as an adaptor by linking COPII components to the GPI-anchored protein at ERES, which might facilitate vesicle biogenesis. 4) On arrival to the Golgi, GPI-anchored proteins dissociate from the p24 complex. On their release, correctly remodeled GPI-anchored proteins can progress through the secretory pathway to be delivered to the plasma membrane. 5) Escaped unremodeled GPI-anchored proteins are retrotransported from Golgi to the ER by the p24 complex. GPI-APs, GPI-anchored proteins.](2924fig8){#F8}

Therefore the yeast p24 complex senses the status of the GPI anchor, regulates GPI-anchored protein intracellular transport, and coordinates this with correct anchor remodeling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Yeast strains and plasmids
--------------------------

Strains of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* used for this work are listed in Supplemental Table S1. The erv14-mCi-SpHIS5 allele was obtained after the PCR of the mCi-SpHIS5 cassette from the EUROSCARF pKT211 plasmid and after homologous recombination of the PCR product at the locus in the 3′ of *ERV14* open reading frame (ORF) excluding the stop codon ([@B22]). In this strain CFP-Hxt1p is normally found at the plasma membrane and vacuole, similar to what is observed in wild-type yeast, whereas in *erv14Δ* cells a fraction of CFP-Hxt1p accumulated in the ER (Supplemental Figure S6A). This result confirms that Erv14-mCi is functional.

The plasmids expressing Cwp2-Venus (pRS416ADH-CWP2-VENUS), Ccw14-Venus (pRS416ADH-CCW14-VENUS), and CFP-Hxt1p (pRS415ADH-CERULEAN-HXT1) were made in a previous study ([@B8]). The plasmid expressing mRFP-Sed5p was kindly provided by A. Nakano ([@B25]). Other plasmids used in this study are pGAS1, pGAS1TMD, pGAS1(-S/T) ([@B46]), pGAS1Q ([@B30]), pTKY12 (*LST1*), pLM218 (Lst1K543A,R545A), and pLM219 (Lst1R219,224A) ([@B27]). To construct the plasmid expressing Sec13-mCh, we first integrated by homologous recombination the PCR product containing mCherry-KanMX from pBS34 (Yeast Resource Center, <http://depts.washington.edu/yeastrc/index.html>) at the 3′ end of the *SEC13* ORF excluding the stop codon. From the resultant strain we amplified by PCR a fragment with a forward primer (gggatatcaggaggcttccgagattttgg) hybridizing 500 base pairs upstream of the *SEC13* ORF and a reverse primer (gggatatcctcgcaggtctgcagcgaggcgcc) recognizing the downstream sequence of mCherry. The PCR product was inserted in YCplac22 after enzymatic digestion by *Eco*RV to produce YCplac22-Sec13-mCh. YCplac111-Emp24-CFP was produced after amplification of the region named arbitrarily Emp24-1 upstream of codon 128 coding for asparagine of the *EMP24* ORF using the primers F1, gctctagacgataatggtcttgctcttggtaacc, and R1, gcggatcctgggtcgtccaaatccacatata, and the region named Emp24-2 downstream of codon 127 coding for proline of the *EMP24* ORF using the primers F2, gcggatccaacaccaatacattggatagtgc, and R2, gccccgggccactagtgtatgcgactgcgattca. Next the PCR product of Emp24-1 was digested by *Xba*I and *Bam*HI, and the PCR product of Emp24-2 was digested by *Xma*I and *Bam*HI. Both digested fragments were ligated into YCplac111 predigested by *Xba*I and *Xma*I in order to obtain YCplac111-Emp24. We then amplified the sequence coding for the fluorescent protein Cerulean ([@B35]) by PCR with a forward primer containing a *Bam*HI site and a reverse primer excluding the stop codon of Cerulean and a *Bam*HI site. The fragment containing Cerulean was inserted into *Bam*HI-digested YCplac111-Emp24 plasmid to obtain YCplac111-Emp24-CFP. This fluorescent fusion protein is functional because it is able to rescue Cwp2p localization in *emp24Δ* cells (Supplemental Figure S6B).

Cross-linking assay
-------------------

*EMP24-HA*-tagged and untagged strains were first grown in SUD medium \[0.16% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and without (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, 2% glucose, 0.1% urea\] supplemented with the required amino acids at 24°C to express Gap1p and then grown overnight in SDYE medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 2% glucose, and 0.2% yeast extract) supplemented with the required amino acids and nutrients at 24ºC. A total of 200 ml of cells was harvested at 5 × 10^6^ cell/ml, washed twice with SD medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose supplemented with the required nutrients), resuspended in 4 ml, and incubated 15 min at 24ºC. Cells were then pulse labeled for 3 min with EasyTag Express Protein Labeling Mix (PerkinElmer Life Sciences, Waltham, MA) in SD medium at 24°C. Metabolic activity was stopped by the addition of NaN~3~ (20 mM final) and incubation on ice for 10 min. Spheroplasting and lysis was performed as described ([@B29]). Before the cross-linking reaction, permeabilized spheroplasts were resuspended in 2.5 M urea in B88 (20 mM HEPES, pH 6.8, 150 mM KOAc, 250 mM sorbitol, 5 mM Mg(OAc)~2~) incubated for 10 min on ice, and washed twice with B88. A total of 25 × 10^7^ permeabilized spheroplasts was incubated with 0.5 mM dithiobis(succinimidylpropionate) (DSP; Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL; 20ºC, 20 min). The cross-linking reaction was quenched by addition of glycine (50 mM final, 5 min, 20ºC). A portion of the sample was removed for analysis (total), and the remaining aliquot was dissolved with 1% SDS in TEPI (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM protease inhibitor mix; 5 min, 95ºC for GPI-anchored proteins and CPY or 55ºC for Gap1p and Hxt1p), and immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody, 12AC5 (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), and Protein G Sepharose 4 Fast Flow (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Piscataway, NJ). Precipitated material was eluted from the Sepharose beads by incubation with 1% SDS in TEPI (5 min, 95 or 55ºC), reimmunoprecipitated with anti-Gas1p, anti-CPY, anti-Gap1p, or anti-GFP antibody, was incubated with 5% 2-β-mercaptoethanol, and was analyzed by SDS--PAGE with subsequent exposure and quantitation using a Phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).

Native coimmunoprecipitation
----------------------------

The native coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed on enriched ER fractions as described ([@B13]).

GPI anchor remodeling and DRM partitioning
------------------------------------------

Phosphatidylinositol (PI) moieties of GPI anchor were isolated from GPI-anchored proteins labeled with \[^3^H\]myo-inositol as described previously ([@B17]; [@B12]). The lipids were separated by TLC using solvent system 55:45:10 chloroform/methanol/0.25% KCl and visualized using FLA-7000 (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan). DRM partitioning was performed as in [@B2]).

β-Galactosidase assay
---------------------

Assays of β-galactosidase activity in extracts of yeast cells containing the UPRE-*LacZ* fusion construct pJC31 were performed as described by [@B9].

Pulse-chase analysis
--------------------

Radiolabeling and immunoprecipitations were performed as described by Watanabe *et al.* (2002) with some modifications, and cells were grown in SDYE medium supplemented with the required amino acids at 24°C to 0.5--2 × 10^7^/ml, harvested, and resuspended in SD medium without methionine and cysteine. A total of 3 × 10^7^ cells was used for each time point, preincubated at 24°C for 15 min, and labeled with 100 μCi of EasyTag Express Protein Labeling Mix, \[^35^S\], for 5 min.

Coimmunoprecipitation and stability of Emp24p
---------------------------------------------

The coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed as described ([@B24]). Emp24-CFP was precipitated with a monoclonal anti-GFP antibody (Roche).The protein levels of Emp24p and Erv25p after addition or not of cycloheximide (35 μg/ml for 90 min) from log-phase growing cultures were revealed after trichloroacetic acid precipitation by Western blot.

Microscopy
----------

Acquisitions were made as previously described ([@B8]). The micrographs were acquired under a 100× 1.4--numerical aperture oil objective with the AXIOZ1 microscope (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) and the Zeiss AxioCam MRm charge-coupled device camera controlled by the software AxioVision, release 4.6. If colocalization was required, then the acquisitions were deconvoluted by 10 iterations using the Diffraction PSF 3D and the Iterative Deconvolve 3D plug-ins for ImageJ (<http://www.optinav.com/Diffraction-PSF-3D.htm>). The data were quantified and processed with Image J.
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